
farmers' Otniuma. THE CASVILLE SEMINAIIV
He that by the plough wouldthrive, i ONLY $22.60 PER QUARTER
liimsett; Mist either hold or drive." THE PRESENT FACULTY.

M. MCN. IVAL4I, Principal,Front the an:lonian. Prot or Languages and Philosophy,
SCARLETINA. Chas. S. Joslin. A. 31 ,

The alainung inroad made upon our so- jaPir .°L. f.:f .,l,lV.,Ti.Ei tlilat s; etc.

ciety of little ones has induced the to offer Peer. of Mathematics.
through the medium of our paper, a simple 117 1dit'c u.tiii,r ionorititteekti •

tic.
sure, and speedy cure, in all cases of scar- GeO.lW. Linton,
letina—as follows. I Prof. of Vocal Music.

A free use of Brandy Toddy, made I Itir tr 's• WALSH Preceptreas,„use:tr ig. Biaatatiiiiioiestr ory,lteading; etc.
whenever the patient desires drink, is in
itself, certain, and beyond the shadow of Teacher of Pellis Work, Paicting, Drawing,

Miss D. L. Stanley,
a doubt effectual : Teacher of Piano Music, Wax Fruit, Flo'rs,

This remedy is offered as a stimulant, Mrs. Dr, Darwin,mLac jih .err 4f. liniii ilaßranches,bracing up the patient, during the period
showed for the disease to expend its force, Teacher of Primary English.
end was discovered by the celebrated Dr. The recent SUCCEIi3O7-tris school is extra°,

John' Bear, of Baltimeie, under peculiar dinary. Besides being the cheapest one of the
kind ever eetablisbal, it is now the largest inand trying circumstances. this scetine of the State. All branches are

Scarletina was raging at the time, vie. taught, and students of all ages, and of both
lently and fatally—children were dying a sse s, are received. The expenses for a year

needterwheneverne br eepore than $9O. Students can en-upon every hand, medicine seemed only to they wish. Address,
accelerate dissolution, while scarletina and l JOHN D. WALSII, Cassvilio
death were termed synonymous. ht this Huntingdon Co., P

,

a.
junc23,,5,;.

crisis Dr. Bear finds a little son strikes
down in his own household. To lose him III)21-I.rantf.i[fiDiol.ta@ 111.
is more than his parent heart can be recon- subscriber respectfully announces to his
died to. But I will tell the siory, as it 1-:"asey:'l::itsold ty.,,,,,,i,l,lt4ceiruirVili)sltehpct,rl,rypie,,s,
was afterwards related by the Doctor—he sr.ixo, knonn as the Ihtniingd.

House, on the conic] of Ballard Charlessaid: Street., in the Borough of Hunting-
knew my boy must die—that he don. " "

could not live through the night unless Ile has recently put ate house through a thoro-
ugh course of repairg, and is now equal to any in

something could be done, that he had not this place.
as yet beer tried I asked myself whether boltlistheTi siet,itttlivilclainillif igiboto sstnetlanc it the

eaves
there was any thing in medicine that I and appetites of his guest s.
had not already availed myself of,. but ro lL"allatis;b illsaTlA w;Ti",te,fille'h'ith (,'!,nice Li-

vays attended by care
there-was nothing. With the full know]. at and attentive Ostlers.
edge of my boy's position, and the certain• atiffsieliiit'oiritletnsotLiettio:"teonmtj'elelittlltcsinf"ceive
ty of his speedy dissolition, for he teas a liberal share ofpublic patronage.
slowly but surely dying, I gave Brandy I _ B'l4' 13, "58-IY. P. McATEER.

Toddy es a stimulant, and in ihe morning titi.r .,tunit ee-dthnY bey your Blanks at tit
lie was out of danger. My ex i tper.mtiti. ry s,periora;lide liwa'll.l{ 17.12171137)1`.71).4
hadbeen successful."l.ll,Wl ENTNOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC U.

From that time until his death, Doctor
Bear gave nothing but Brandy Toddy in We rcquest those of our subscribers whoro
cases of Scerletina, satisfied that it would I Five their papers,to inform nilof those in their

to°inr ir e d, ia jto eu nrn efti l)pno ur h dotar:livers ;to t Ihir c er e ibe er r:cure where all other remidies failed, antl.lwhen that failed nothing could save. I the same, since the stealing of our pack-hook,
This is one of the many cases that have i "al"' on ' ll° "of February

come under the observation of the writer
of this article. His brother and himself
were saved by the same treatmet, at the

time, and were the means of introducing it
into Columbia county of this State. Dr. A.
B. Wilson, of Berwick, practised it sue-
sesfully for manyyears, and now that he
is in his grave and his place filled by
another, that other has adopted the same
remedy, and is alike successful.

Confident that in every case where a
trial is had, the 'milts will be gratifying,
I remain, Respectftully,
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INVIGORATOR !
PREPAUEDBY SA-NFOIiD.
Compounded entirely of Gums.• -

ti one of the hest purgative and liver mai
cites now before the public, that nets as a Ca-
thartic, carter, milder, and more effectual than
any ther medicine known. It is not only ft Ca-
thartic, but a Liver remedy, acting first on the
Liver to eject its morbid, then on the stomach
and bowels to carry off that matter. thus accom-
plishing two purposes effectually. withoutany of
the painful feelings experienced in the operation
of most Cathartics. It stregthens the system nt
the same time that it purges it ,and when taken
daily in moderato doses, will strenghten and
build it up with unusual rapidity._ . . . .

The Liver is one of the firineipal regula-
tors of the human ho- erl dy; and when it per-
forms its functionswell', the powers of the sys-
tem are fully develop- cd. The stomach is
tamest entirely depen- „of dent on the healthy-
action of the Liver fur the proper perform-
ance or its functions. tol When the stomach is
to fault, the bowels are Z at foult and the whole
system suffers in con- sequence of one °rpm
—the Liver— having eie ceased to do its duty.
For the diseases of 0, that organ one of the
proprietors has nuek . 0 it his study, in n prue-
tice of more than twenty years, to find some
remedy wherewith to) equntornet the many
derangement.;to whield M it is liable.

To prove that thi,l7.; remedy is at last dis-
covered any perstini,. troubled with Liver
Complaint in ofits'. forms, has but to try
0 kottle and ecnvietion is certain.

These gums remove NU all morbid or bad
matter from the system z supplying in their
place a heal by flaw :6 of bile, invigorating
the stomach, causing PI IbOd to digest well,
purifying theblood,gi- ving tone and !width
to the whole machine- 0, re, removing the cause
ofthe disease, and el _r Hurting radienl cure.

One dose after cat- .7 1__ ing is sufflicientto re-
lieve the stomach and is prevent the food from
rising and sonring. 1M!

Bilious attacks ace),Z cured, and what is
hettei, prevented, la • the occasional use of
the Liver Itivigoratoi.L,

Only (me, dose to- n before centre
prevents Nightmare. fog . .

Only cne dose taken at mg , the
bowels gently, and cures Costivenesit.

One data taken after each meal will c . _

44.;.One dose of two teaspoonfuls will always
remove Stek Headache.

One bottle token for female obsetructionre-
mores the canoe of the disease, and makes a
perfect cure. .. -

thily one dose immediately relieve 3 Cholla,
while

Una dose often repeated sure cure fur
Cholera Aloro lnite lsi.n tn uil io 'iti.frev ,enTiveear0 ly to throw notof
the system the °Meets ' oll't en te ictileine:ntter n long
siehre=s.

OrOne bottle taken for anadive removes
all sallowness or tionatoral color from the skin.

Ono dote token a abort time before catinv

one dose often repeated Mires Chronic Mar-
rinea in its worst forms, while Summer and
Bessel complaints yield almost to the first dose.

One or two doses cores attacks eau,ed by
WOllll in Children ; there is no sneer or Fpeed•
lea remedy in the world, as it never Mils.

CWA few bottles cures dropsy, by exciting.

lIVAIAILITSTREET,
6OUTII-WEST coAxEn OF TIIIIRD,

PRI LOT.II!PIILA. . .
Incorporatedthe EZ'of renrisylvania.

VWE PER CENT INTEREST
A4ONE, IS RECEIVED IN ANY SUM

large or small, nod interest paid from the
day of deposit to the day of withdrawal.

The olfice is open every day from 9 o'clock
in the morning till 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
and on Monday and Thursday evenings till 8
o'clock.

LION. HENRY L. BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELERIDGE, Vice President,

WM. J. REED, Secretary.
i)IIIECVORS g

Hon. Henry L.Benner, F. Carroll Brewster,
Edward L. Carter, • Joseph 13. Barry,
Hobert L. Selfridge, Francis Lee
Simi. H. Ashton, Joseph Yerlies,
C. Landreth 31111111,1 ' Henry Dieflenderffer,

Money is received and payments made doily
in gold without whim_..

The investments are made in Real Estato
Mortgages, Ground Rents, and such class se-
curities as the Charterrequires.

Feb.24,'57.

Green Willow Foundry.
T WOULD respectlully inform the public that
1 I have commeneed business at the above
place, and will be rosily to necomothito all who
may want anything in my line of.business. I
will have on lined ur make to order Threshing
Machines, end all °slier machinery that may be
cailed fur. Castings or eve', description, Cook
and Parlor Stoves, Plows, hallow-irate, Ste.—
All kinds or Tenting, either wood or iron. and
theeknnithing will hu done in the boot manner
and on the neat rensonahle.terms. Fanners
and others wishing to purchasenew machines
will lied it to theirndvent age to give men call.
Allkinds of Country produce taken in exchange
at market prices. PETER TIPPERY.

Waterstreet, Oct. 13, 1858..1y.

HUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.
The Warm Springs at the race of Warrior'.
idge, five to-tes north of Huntingdon,overlook-

ing Standing Stone Creek, end environed hr ro-
mantic hills and woodlands, have been leased
by theformer proprietor of theLearner lion,e.

The extensive Hotel buildings, bath houses,
creetc.l or great expel:re by General A

Wilson, have been eampkted—oul the groves
hove been beautifully lani out and utlortml.—
The Hotel parlors nod elconbers wiryand com-
fortably furnished; and the prorpcc', front the
verandahs for beauty, cannot he excelled.

For halfa century, the., Sprin:, have been
colelwated for their medicinal qualities,and the
greatnature el the waters in rheumatic and chro-
nic The temperature of the water
being (;9,1 degrees, render.: the hinting delight-
ful nod invigorating. Inthe surrounding wands
and mountains. game abounds, and the finest
fish ace might iu Stone Creek. Persons in pur-
suit Of Lialtb or I !ensure, will tutu this a most
delightful rind healthful retreat; and its nearness
to the Pennsylvania liailroad,a n d the cheapness
Of the rates charged gue,4_, give it a decided
advantage over any ether ,7:tering plaeo in the
State. .

givesvigor to theappetite, and makes feed dig
well.

Iron City Comm ercial College.
PITTBI.IIOII, PA. -

... CHANTER.' 1855.

300 Students attending January 1051.
NOW the largest and most thorough Com-

mercial School of the United States.—
guuiniRoom.eiepared for actual duties of the

J. C. SMITII, A. M. Prof. of Book-keep-
hag and Science of Accounts.

A. T. Dorruntrv, Teacher of Arithmetic
and Commerciat Calculation.

J. A. IlErnincic and T. C. JENKINS. Tends-
era of Book-keeping.

IScarlet Fever. A. COWLEY and W. A. Umtata, Profs. of
W. D. Cook, ofBodus, Wayne County, 1 Penmanship.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-
N. Y., writes to the the Rural New Pork- I KEEPING,
er that he considers that Nitrate. of Silver. , As used in evcry departincnt ofbusiness.
a specific for Scarlet fever. Dissolve 10 C WIIIAll:csi4k lir] IPtII4I3III;gI?:—DETECTING ID

grains of Nitrate of Silver in one ounce of COUNTERFEIT MONEY—-
, MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE—-soft water. Give of this solution from 1 , COMMERCIAL LAW—-

to 12 drops, according to the age: diluted i Are taught, and all other subjects necessary

. pfcrr actiltiorb iuen.ianitilau thorough education of awitha teaspoonful)of soft water, in a cup ca

or glass. If no releif is to be had front two I 12 PIiEIVICITINIS.
to Six hours, the dose to be repented. A- I Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburghfor

Slit. , ternthepast threeBy yti?,r ,,, alsorsh,vv! int,Eastern invoid all inflamatory food and drink.
ery elm makes the best drink. Never I 'NOT ENGRVED WORK.
give cathartics. Important Information.

Here is another course of treatment Students enter nt any time—No vacation—
Time unlimited—Review at ph‘asurc—Gra.lii-

from an English journal: aces assisted in obtaining situations—Tuition
SCARLETINA AND MEASLES—NIr• Witt, fur ~FaCio ,,m, t, iit ec c 7inlßucoari ttr ise st3; l,,,oo—Azeer

member of the Royal Colledge of Surgeons Stationary, S6.oo—entire cost, 500.Wt0 $70..
has published a pamphlet, in which ho ; '-'0i.,5, minnr,,i t Sons received at half price.
states that bicarbonate of ammonia', in a . i•er Curd—Circular—Specimens of Ililtiness
specific for the cure of Scar:et Fever andand Ornamental Writing—inclose two stamps

of and address F. W. JENKINS,Measles. He cites that Dr. Pearl, Sept. 29, 1858.—1y. Pittsburgh, Pa
Liverpool, and othor practioners, who FOUND ATLAST ! ! I
have never lost a case out of a hundreds The Way to Save Money!
since vdopting the remedy. Two drachini AND GUAM BARD 71211.19 !
of the bicarbonate ofammonia are dissob.o; —er At.t. RiSlts OF ITIA BRt'ARE
ved in five ounces of water, and two to,' Sec At.r, KINDS or lissom...nu
ble spoonfuls of the solution given every BUY ALL !CMOs or HARDWARE

Faost JAS. A. Beowx.
two or three hours, according to the uigen I Inuit Jas. A. Hatay,

cy of the symptoms. No acid drinks must , FROM JAS. A. Bitowx.
AT CiTY PRICES.be taken, but only water, or only toast and 'lbis ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS

water. The system is to bo moved by a exceeds all others in importance.
Thu room 7.71.:,,,,,8,5mu5:;tifer1 ii7 'lZlnleyPler iLiEnvweinthdose ofcalomel, if necessary.

must be well ventilated, but the patient lions, which can be found silty in a 114 RD-
protected from the slightest cold and Witicr subscriberg ia°l purchasing in largo idraught. Gargles shoe. also be employ- quantities from manufacturers, is enabled to eon be accommodated at this establishment at LITERARY 111JREAID.

The fitnino• sell ihisi; goats fromed for cleating the throat. t Op.l CC cent cheaper) I short notice. An experienced Editor, a successful Author,
nia seems to counteract all the poison than they ore sold by other merchants. I AUCTION BILLS, and a thoroughly educated Literary Man, weio

which causes Scarletina, and also acts upon Dia stock ineludcs a complete variety of BILL HEADS ry with ttvonty•five yours of the drud .ery of
BUILDING-HARDWARE ' SHOW OAS, Daily Journalism, has determined to hire out

the system by diminishing the frequency, CUTLERY, CIRCULARS, and .11 his brains at retail, to those who may
and at the same time, increasing the OILS, PAINTS , WAY BILLSrequire their services, in any honorable way.

, ,VARNISHES, GLASS,
strength of the pulse. STEEL IRON, LEGAL BLdealers of every kind, will be supplied,offandINKS, Merchants, Businttss Men, Inventors:hand

.........___ MECHANIC'S TOOLS, CONCERT BILLS, with Advertisements, (poetical or otherwise,)
Improvemens ofSheep. I HOLLOW-WARE, PROGRAMMES, Notices, Cards, Circulars, orany species ofar.

Your correspondent J. C., on the 10th I SADDLERY, PAMPHLETS, tides desired. •CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,page of the January number of your exctI. CHAIN PUMPs, CATALOGUES, Politicians will be supplied with Speeches,

lect paper, says: ',As far as myexperience LEAD PIPES, CARDS, Sic., itc,, Reports, Resolutions, Letters, 1:011k8, PIOTI•
phlets, I. humid Art icles, Communications,MOROCCOES, will be fuluished promptly, executed in begoes, the most profitaole sheep are of no and every sort of Brain-work, which they mayLININGS etc. best style and at reasonable rates.

breed. Buy poor and inferior yews," &c; Together with a full assortment of everything ser Order° by express, mail or otherwise, find it inconvenient or troublesome to do them•

perksgnualtr o. his
c

lime of business. will receive immediate attention. selves.willset forth tho doctrine thata cross-bred ewe prompt "attention. WM. BREWSTER. Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in No•
sheep the first cross is the hest. Some JAMES A. BROWN. eiety or occupation in life, :an have. Letters

Huntingdon, Oct. Gth, 1858. written on any subject, whetherbusiness or
Y ago, I commenced the use of Leio. ALTOONA, Blairco" July 3,'58. sentimetal.
eater bucks, obtained from the excellent ..br iar.l.ll23 ayliaun WATtIN.. J. D. STOW...), Lewistown, Pa., The advettiser.will also conduct or translatean:Tf listeisttactine,evi- and valuable improvement, Dear Sir—Mr. Wm.
Bock of J. Bao.any, with my common Traxnaunn, who has been suffering several Correaponileime of,every kind, either English,

awes, with the following results. As a simple, requires tr,pr Owser, Will'elit:tietrr:d moreer • yilena drare fr ioAteistezne%riansiglzidi itiottli tius(r Tl ~Fr i0;,3,e,,1ti;y 8P:Tri00,::,,GR erp,:1,1,„,,,,;),„„, mile,•

rule the best ewes brought the best lamb; grain and seeds more rapidly, and with fief death. I induced his friends to try the 'virtue' I deux, Motmdieti, sod Compositions of the most

,rj .isr war:tes:n:tar !,l,iert: etrtp yhoolelata?o:ii, to Frvv l min ~);a0z dPrgrtstr iac tirioidTtoilitingi4usr:,,ds . 11,1.1 1:itest jem; duelicate ainforl„?titr at, :l,icec o:r4etit iint if,o.and as I went on from year to year, the
lamb that had the moat Leicester blood L Boyer A 13r0., Agricultural implement Fac. ' gas t o improve, got better and bl ette. l.: ''a;ul now: wvitllYhel'ilialleilliii: inviolable confidence, by
was the best. Now Ihave them that will tory, Philadelphia. so far as I knows he is a hale .d stout HMI, I writing to the undersigned, and explaining

Sept. -29th, 1858.--Gm.. This is not the only case where 00 GALVANIC ;their ,s• ; scompare favorably with many called _ _________ oa, he, surpassed human expectations. In i ordelr'a'e,', 1 accompanied with cash, will
thorough bred.— Genesee Farmer. Antlphlogist ic Walt. . every case where I have recommended the Ott.,

This celebrated medicine is for aide at the . it. has done what it promises to do. Send ub •!bestrictly an ti promptly raptly attended to. Address

I J. THOMPSON, Literary Bureau,
Journal °Bice. For all inflammatory diseases 1another 520'0 worth.
,itisa certain curs. Get a box and try it, ye 1 Yours truly, H. LEBER. Box 2285 Philadelphia P. 0., Pa.

Anwhoare &Dieted. A 118, '5B-Iy, g.18,'88..1a

DAVID KALEFDS,

eirWhite load and linseed oil is said
tobe a cure for scratches on horses.

th(77bsorbents.
We take pleasure in recommendi ngthis tued-

icine as o preventive for Fever and Ague, Chill,
Fever, end all Fevers of n Bilious Type. It
operates with certainty, and thousands are wil •
ling to testify to its wonderie! virtues.

All who Ilse it are giving their unanimous tes-
timony in its favor.**

CeMix water in the month with the Invigo.
ator,and mallow both togethet.

The Liver Invigorator
Is a scientific medical discovery, and is daily
working cures,almtst too great to believe. It
cures as if by magic, even the tirsst dose giving ,
benefit, and seldom more than one bottle is re-
quired to morn any kind of Liver complaint,
loom the worst jaundice or Dyspepsia to a coot-
Mon l leadache, all of solicit aro the result of n
diseased Liver.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
Dn. SANFORD, Proprietor, 345 Broadway, N•Y

Sold by Samuel Smith, &J. Read Huntingdon
Apr.7.'58.4

".,U@TTIMI2I"
a-c)33 clQuipiimono.
Premiums awarded the -JOURNAL" Of

Ike at the late CountyFAIR, tin the beet
tAILIth AX.ILICK ANII

Tel "YD:ta,rl\ rt. ! 1en,57

Having recently received from tho Eastern
Cities, a

MOT POWER PlitsB,
and a large variety - of the most fa,Nonable
Printing Material, which makes it one of the
most complete Printing Establishments in this
section. Persons in went of any bind of •

PLAIN OR TARTY
; wor, cannot do bet an fitvorwilltheirpatronage.patronage. Weterhave facilities forcexermt
ting in a superior manner any kind of

PRINTING IN COLORS
on the most reasonable terms. Those who

!may wish to obtain any style of

ORNAMENTAL POSTERS

pr,,priour has 114(liearsofexperience it
the busittc, And nu plies or troutoo will be spa.
red to make guests coutlintable. . .

run front Huntingdonto Warm Springs
on the arrival of the ilitrerent Railroad trains—-
fare 25 ceids. Families neconimeditted nt mo-
crate terms. JOHN 12. HERD,

Warm Spring 9 near
Jtn:e sth

Proprietor.

HO ! THIS WAY,
Doff; anybody want to get lido good buni-

tt,s, by which they can toalto front $75 to
$lOO a month without hard lair ? If so send
ate 5 vents in stamps be money, fur MM.',
postage, nod by return mail, you will sevire
tirculam of the grandest inene).maWing
einem° ever appeared to aunt. Discovered by

Gecraian and proved to be invaluable by
r million of Smal.crnpeople. Address,

'. DIY•ISON, Motile Ala.
Sept. 22, 'sB.

SELL N( CLOTIIMG

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
IEB, FA t.l. AND

NIVti‘TER GOODS. 1858,
M. Gutman dic

Inform the pAlie generally, they have just
received a large stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
consisting of
COA rs,

VESTS,
PANT'S, &c., &c.

Also,

SHOES,
1- ] ATS,

CAPS.
Ms stork of Clothing is of the latest fitsh•

ions, and manufactured of the best materials,
and as they are determined to sell as cheap in
the cheapest, The public will do well to give
them a call tu.l examine theirstock.

Be'•Don't :,rget the plitee—Long's brick
building, on tae corner, Market square, 111111.
tingdon.

0ct.13,'58

- -

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

Miss SOUTH WO la!
COLONEL G. W. CROCKETT,
CHARLES BURDETT
TDOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. D.,
DENBY CLAPP, Jus.,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
Mes. ANNA WHELPLE
Miss VIRGINIA VAUG
Mos. DI. VERNON,
Miss HATTIE MARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON,

Write only for the
GOLDEN.PItIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN
GOLDEN PRIZE

THE

GOLDEN PRIZE
ILLUSTRATED

'DE N s‘turuci,'
successors to DiccPtet & Co

the New York Weakly Golden Mize is one
of the largett end beet literary papers of the
day—an ImperialQuarto, containing tight pa-
ges, or forty columns, of the most interesting
nail feseinnting rending matter, front the pcns of
the very first writers of the day,

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED EVERT
A PRESENT,

Worth from 53 Cents to $4OO 00,
Will ba given to each subscriher immediately
on receipt of the subscription money. This is
presented as a mementoof Friendship, and not
as 8D inducement to obtain subscribers

T E 11 11 $ :

I Copy for I year, $2 00 and I Present.
1 " 2 "

_
3 50 2 Present,

~ 3 4, 5 00 5 "

~ 5 4, 800 5 "

AND TO CLUDS,
3 Copies, I year,. . 500 3 "_ _

10 "

21 "

7 00 5 "

15 00 10 "

:10 00 21 "

The articles to be given urvay are comprised
in the following list :

Miscellaneous Adsertisemenis.

0 Packages nfGold, con'g $2OO 00 each.
5 do do do 200 00 each.
10 do do do 100 00 each.
10 Patent Lever Hoeg Watches 100 00 each.
20 (.14 014 Watches 75 00 each.
50 do 60 00 each.
100 do 50 OC each.
300 Ladies' Gold Watches 35 00 etch.
200 Silver Hunting Watches 20 00 end,
500 Silver Watch. .010 00 to 25 00 Gitell.1000 (;'ld Guard, Chains 010 00 to 30 00 etch... ..

New Card-Press.
RAILROAD HOURS.

TRAINS GOING EAST.
Mail T. I Ex. T. I Fast T.

P. M. A. M. P. M.Train leaves
Having bought afast "CARD-PRESS," we Petershur,z, 1.06 8.54

are now prepared to print in the proportion of Huntingdon, 1.22 9.10
three cards in the Mile time that any other Mill Creek, 1.33 9.20
press in the county can print one, consequent- Mt ilnion, 1.47 9.33
ly we can print them cheaper--if notdone well 1 sins GOINU West.
we make no charge at all. We ask your pa- Train leaves • P . hr . A. xr P. ,

teenage. i Mt. Union, 4.32 6.45 11.35
Mill Creek 4.48 - 6.68 11.4 9
Huntingdon, 6.03 7.11 12.01
Petersburg, 5,10 7.23 12.19
qE5' The Passenger train on the H. 8; B. T.

inilroail leaves Huntingdon as follows:
7 30 A. M. 3 P.M.

11.24
11.39
V.49
19.02

....
Gold Lockets, 13raeelets, Brooches, Ear

Drops, Breast Pins.euffPins, Sleeve Battons,
Rings 'Shirt Studs, 'Notch Keys, Gold and Sil-
ver Tiitirdiles, and a variety of other articles,
worth from 50 cents to $l5 each.

NDW STORE! NEW GOODS!!
FISHER & MeMERTHIE

HAVING re-opened the METROPOLITAN
formerly known as "SArrost's" take *a—-

llure in announcing to their many friends, that
they have received a new and well-sclected
stock of Goods, which they feel confident will
satisfy thedemands ofthe public,and will prove
une?tceptionalile in 917L E.and ou.stivr.

'Moil. of Dress Goods embraces
ROBES A QUILLE IN ORGANDIES,

LAWNS, PERCALES, &c. C MALYS,
BERAGES, BRILLIANTS, ALL WOOL

DELAINES, CRAVELLA MOHAIR,
DANUBIAN, TAMISE, AND LA-

VELLA CLOTHS, DEBAGE,
LUSTRES ALPACCAS, -

PRINTS, GINGHAMS, &c
We haven fine assortment of Summer Man-

tillas, Shawls, Dress Trimmings, Fringes, An-
tiques,Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves, Gauntlets, 11,
sicry, Laditti' Colhtrs, Handkerchiefs'Buttons,
DO., Sewing Silk, Whalebones fo r Skirts,
Reed Hoops, Brass do., Skirt Cord, Sc.

ALeo—Tiekens, Osnaburg, bleached and un-
bleached Muslim nt all prices, Colored and
White Cambries, Barred and Swiss Musli s
Victorin Lawns, Nainsooks, Tarlcton and ninny

other articles which comprise the line of White
and Domestic Coot's. _ .

We will present to,,cvcry person sending us
50 subscribers, $2 each, a Gold Watch, worth
$.10: to any one sending us 100 subscribers, at
$2 each, a Gold Watch, worth. $99. Every
subscriber will also receive a present.

Immediately on receipt of the money, the
name will be entered upon oar

book ,and the present will be forwarded within
one week, by mail or expross, post pail,
C- "A communications should be addressed to

LEAN & SALTER, Proprietors,
335 Broadway, New York.

Jane 9,

We have }ranch Cloths, Fancy Cassimereg,
Sattinett,,Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Linens,
Denims and Blue Drills.

*Ae5E13443436-Aci,;
443 C.JIVAN!' 0
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1,14 O WARRAN .
Vj o All kinds ofg BLANKS tits-°OCONgT'TLY ON HAND. (U)4.0) o=Cooooooooo4o 0 r . ,›

Rarikif&Tivißa....rovt•cf'

HATS, CAPS AND BONNETS,
of every verjety out style. Also all kinds o

STRAW GOODS,
A good stock of

GROCERIES, HARD & QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS & SOOES,

Woodand Willow-ware,
which will be sold CIIHAP.

We also deal in PLASTER, Fl5ll, SALT,
and all kinds of GRAIN, and possess fheilitias
in Bits blanch of trade unequalled by any. We
deliver all packages or parcels of Merchandise,
FREE OP CHARGE, RI the depots of the
Broad Top and Pennsylvania Railroads.

Come one, come all, and be con• inced that
the "Muvrtorotxr,r" is the place to secure
fashionable end desirable goods, disposed of ut
the loweA rates.

New Goods Piew Goods
.A.7!

P. P. (WEN'S CHEAP

D.P. drain hos just Woeful from Philadd•
phia with the largest and most beautiful ns•
smment of

THg HUNTINGDON

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS',
1:or bl'Onglit 10 yuntingclon,

axxanaa,,
BLANKS I BLANKS

consisting or the most fashionable Dress Gcods
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such an Black Silks,
and num All Wool do Loins, (all colors)
Spring Veininns, Challis ])stains. Benign!, (all
colors) Li swell Cloth, Dehnize, Alpuccn, Pop•
line, Prin edBern., Brilliants, plain and fig.
tired, Gingliams,Lawns, and Prints of every de-
scription.

ALSO, a large lot of dress Trimmings, Frin-
ges, Antignesjinnps,l3ibboti, nano., Brnids.
Crapes, lined & Brass poops, Skirt Cord. Silk
and Linen landkerchiefs, Neck ties, Stock.
Zephyr French Working Cotton, Linen and
Ccusip Floss, 'Play Voris, &e.

L')I 1 'al

IC' .

A general asgertment of Blanks of all de
e•rtptione foot pealed and Jar sale Id the
“Journal (yilee."
Aproimin't tai Ilirereeß, Common Iliad
Notive to Itefotece, Judgment Note,'

tho 14:stmid cheapest assortment of Col.
ars, and Undersleeves, in town. Cited and

Plain Jaconet,Mall Muslin,bSwiss. Plain, Fig-
ured, Skirt Beltt• Marseille for Capes, nod a
variety of whito goods too numerous to men.
lion.

Stnnorns, I:endue Notes,
Ext•eutions, Constabls's Sales,
Selre Facitts, Stibitcenast -

Complaints, _ Leeds,
Marias, :Mortgages,
Cunthlitnients, 13ona to itletnnify Constable, &c

Spring and Thihit Shawls, White Delitine for
Cap, Mantillas. &e.

Also, Cloths, Cassimors, Cassinets, Tweeds,
H. Jeans, Muslins, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,
Ticket,, Table Diapers, Fla..,ils,&es

Till,: undersigned owners of the Hnntingdok
Mill, inform farmers and the public general. ,

lv, that they now have theirnew millinrunning
ender, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved Jon
'at Turbine Water Wheels, and can grim, ing
all stages of the water, and during the o' wit
weather, any and all kinds of gram. . .

They ,aro prepared to sell, and have on hand
for sale nt all times, at market rates, all kind of
FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and lancers can Lave their own grain ground,
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be fore irked is exchange at a moment'. notice
an egnal ntm.ntity of Flour and Bran or chop.
prd feed.

teNai 51WILIT IV/LA.OEIND
i 6 atm improved manufacture; and they wil
insure al , UM.. TURN OUT of superior quell
ty to every bushel of (Mali left at their

FISHER 3; 51011.7.12,M15.
N. 13.--TheBuckwheat ht.°, are not quite

ready.
Iluntiugdon, Deeember 10, 1856.

Dr. John McCulloch,
nirer., lib:professional service,, to the citizens,
Ullnntiugdonard vicinity. Office, on Hill St.
between Montgomery und Bath.

untingclun,Aug. 29, 1855.

COOK STOVE.

111..K. NEfF,.lfl.__D.,

•

Also, a large lot of Bonnets, flat, Rats, &c.
hoots hod Shoes, the largest and ehea

pest asortinent in town,

IIRSIWA .E, QI7E,EINS-
',WARE, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, (luaus,
Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, &e. Carpc ts,
Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar, Cone,
'lea, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

A SPLENDID DrENV-COOK STOVE
sale at this office; it is calculated to born wo,
orconl.

My Old customers, and as many new ones us
can crowd in are respectfully requested to come
and examine 107 goods.

All kinds of Country produce taken in ex-
change fur goods, at the highest market prices.

DAVID P. GWISI.
---------- April 21, 1858.

T_T4VlNlllucuted himself In WARRIONMAIIK
1..1 in this county, would respectfully offer hie
professional services to the citizens of thatplace
and the country uniacent.

EU v°i► ~,.

REPPERENOZB:
J. B. Luden, M. 1). Gou. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Win. P. Or nison,lreq,
J. IL Dorsey, " Hon. James Owlnn,
111. Sto wart, " JohnScott, EIN
Hon. George Taylor

don, Pa.

T'Ald ZED WiIIt:ITEDI
GALVANIC OIL,

Prepnrednriyinally Pro. H. D V L.I.I formerly of the College of Sorgeons,
at Pari;,

IS NOW OEFEREI) TO THE PUB.

• CLOTHING !
A Nev Assortment Just Opened !

And will be sold 30 per cent.
CHEAPEH TELtra THE CHE PEST!u ROMAN respectfully in'brms his caste-
-Lt, mers and the public genmlly, that ho has
just opened at his store-room in Market Square-
Huntingdon, a splendid new stock of Ready-
in tole

Cl,7' For the Cure of sore and Pain-
ful Diseases.,44

Vey instance—Pain or soreness in any
1, partof the system,Rheumatism, pain
in the back, breast or sides, healed breasts
Neuralgia, Burns, Sprains, Read-ache,
Cramp in the Stomach orany other dis-

ease that is SORE or PAINFUL, and
lit is only over this class of diseases we

Iclaim a VICTORY. Wo say positively
fo our patrons wo ran relieve the snllerer
De times is of 100. We would just say
to the public, Prof. Du Vall was 26 yearslin bringing to this medicine superiority
over all others.

Price 50 cts. per bottle,' per cent
Feat oil' the trade. All orders must be ad-
dressed to J. D. STONEROAD,

Sole Agent for U. S.,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

Clothing for Fall and Winter,
which he will sell dumper than theSAM qualityof Goods can h, purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia orany other establishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to call and examine his stock before I nreha-
sing elsewhere. A'

Hats, Caps,
which will be Fold lower thou at nny other eq.
tablitiliment in the county.

Huntingdon, April 1. 1858.

Jacob M Geminill, M. D., illesanat
Jobu M'Culloch, Petersburg

3g74

CONSUMPTION CURED.
CONSUMPTION Or AN OLD INDIAN

DocTon, UNCAS BRANT,
CURED.tvlulc n Btj st.!it, io;ry_ aamongong tha

Rocky 111_upt:

STAGE LINE

nins, discovered RARE
CONSUMPTIONPLANT, that proves to ho a

certain for Consumption,

CURED37:peAsthm a , Liver
Nervous Aflec

A. P. Wimion R. 8R1702 PETRUUM
WILSON & PETRIKIN,

4TTOR.NEYS AT LAW,
17UNTINGDON, PA.

Practice in the several Courts of Huntingdon
Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Conn-
-OS. March 23, 1859.

Cheapest "Job Printiaeoolce
KX VHS COUNAZT. •

taw, Coughs, Colds, Fir.-
CONSUMPTIONnatving now made his fortune

and retired frotn business, Ito
CURED. ,\!iiirlele7iflotni:llllorpsrcelpttiinongs end

the
medicines free ?f charge toall

CONSUMPAIONwho may desire it, and will
send to his agent, enclosing

CURED, ttivie°re ttutiTrlger"= tl'ilr estY
eription of their symptoms.—

CONSUMPTIONI'he old Collor has cured
-more than WOO aura If Con-

URED. saxtf;ti
d

alone , and hopes all

We have now made such arrangements in our
Job (Vire as will enable us to do all kinds of
Job Printing at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Unice in the County.

Give usa call. Uwe don't give entire eatiefao•
lion, no charge nt all will be made.

FROM
Chambersburg to Mt, Union

The at a
the lino glldtas g2re overtb rsotalsdPre atten

Chambersburg and hit, Union, cannot he but
dinadrantageous to n large section of the coun-
try, has, at a considerable expense and trouble
made arrangements to run a line of Stages
Tel-weekly between the two points Good
Horses ...d comfortable Stages have been pla-ced on the route, and experienced anal trusty
drivers will superintend the running of the
Coaches. The proprietorof the lino is disking
that it be maintained, and ho therefore rolls
upon the public generally to patronin it. vt 6-
dent that it will he for their mutualadventa e.Every attention necessary will ho given, P
therunning of the Stages will bo regular.

tar Stages leave Mt, Union, every Tu dalThutschl, and Saturday evenings, arri ag at
Chambersburg the next day at 2 o'cloe . Re-
turtling, leave Chamberoburg, the so a night
at IO o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union he next
evening in time for the cars. Betwece Mt, Un-
ionand Shade Gap the line will he daily.

Fare Cirough $3; to intermediate points
iu proportion. JOHN JAMISON.

Jun. 20th, Is3B.—tf

IN BLAST AGAIN

then oboe m this opportUni:
CONSUMPTIONty, as the Doctor wishes to do

all the good he can Moro he
dies. Address all letters to

• DANIEL ADEE,
Box 9531 P. 0., New York,
Who is his sole agent.

Jane ROth, 1868..1y.

CURED.

MO
H

IL
untingdon Llbili witi Foundry.

,unur,

9MIE sunsmu EMS TAKE THIS MB-
-1 thod of inlormingtheir friends and the pub-

lie generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful op-
eration, and are prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortestno-
tice and most reasonable terms....

Farmers aro invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the proinium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)
also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't be beat, together with the Keystone, Hill-
side, and Barshear Ploughs. We have on band
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

HOLLOW-wane
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &e., all
of which will bo soldcheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. 01,1 metal taken
for new castings. 13y a strict attention tobusi-
ness and desire to please, wo hope to reeelTs a
share ofpublic patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 30, 1856.-0.

N7C7.OI_IV-TIMI,I
WHEAT AND CORN wanted at tlni

office. Those having either can diepose of the
Fame by calling even.

DR. J R. HUYETT
ALEXANDRIA, HUNT. CO., PA.
April 1, 1857.-Iy.

A'l Gi t A
Willattendto all business entrusted to:him. Of-
fice nearly opposite the CourtRouse

May 5, '541
.17,11 N SOOT?,

ZACY77 DECTY/E0
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as that formerly occupiedby John

Scott, Esq.
Oct. le. 1,1.


